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THE LADY PASSENGER farther arrests. My own 

urgently repaired at the preliminarr, or 
extra-judicial, examination of the prison
ers, f jt one, it not more, had been traced 
as coming from London, and it was 
thought I might be able to give important 
evidence as to their identity.

And eo, on the first da 
it safe for

bachelor. Come, 1st ns go on deck.” His 
eyes were bright with happiness, and her 
cheeks were pink, and her hands trembled

He led her away to the most quiet spot 
could find, and first of all they talked 

decided
that it ma all th. fault of a mtafol woman 
who wished to part there. Then they for-

a few day, afterwards, mot io haste to the 
vicar, imploring him to niter the nadetlr, 
or to name the child eg sin. 
erend gentleman refused, alleging the 
impropriety of traragressiog the rubrical 
injunction.

“I win. nernthelnoa," arid ho. "make n

POLISH ill THt WOtip.і. I am nothing if not gallanL eo when 
I tell my readers that it waa a lady who 
waa invoking my aaaiataooe, they will 
uodervtand that for the moment I forgot all 
about the Anarchist! and their wretched 
plota end eonspiradea. And, the more eo 
ss my fair unknown wan young, eighteen or 
nineteen aommera at moat, and very beauti
ful. She waa pale, and her luge, dark 
eyes showed signe of recent tears.

"Manama is going to Faria ! ” she naked 
in perfect French.

"Markham,” said our chief, one 
ism," here m a chaisce for you at last.”

I looked up inquiringly tram my desk in 
of Public Safety et the Gore 
in Faria, where I had 1er 

dope prut been busy with papers 
sag the latest Anarchist aoare.

“We went a men to go over to London, 
to eon whet it doing there," continued the 
head ot oar department. "The rich will 

greet, eo to will the reward of 
"I the k yoo lor the honor, Maori 

Chaumont," I hastened to toy. for he hod 
mappedaa it to aee the iffect of fait words; 
“I shall do my heat "

"That is right. I was not tare, whether.

on bis

Ж

v the doctors 
to leave my room, 

token to the bowse ot the magis
trate intrusted with the investigation. In 
an antechamber I found ChaUet sitting ; 
bat he did not rengaine me at аП when I 
nodded to him eo I passed. My heed woo

1 »judged accordingly he wrote the following in the 
register;—

“Mem. The girl haptissd on the 10th 
instant by the name of ‘Joan’ proved • 
fortnight afterwords—mirabile dicta—to he 
• hoy ! СеааоІГа Joaraol.

gave Ш

4L with Pastes, la, end Paints which 
ataln the hands. Injure the lion, and here, 
red. The Rising Son Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Bach package 
contains six ounces; when moistened witt- 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
MS MMUHMl SUE «F 3,000 IMS..
DEARBORN 6c GO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS

Jack told Lucy about hie travels 
and the fortune be was Miking, and Luc? 
told Jack rather a Melancholy family his 
toir—parents dead, and pips had failed 
before he left this worl I ; sisters married

be
service to you P”

She looked eo grateful а* ме before re
plying. that her lustrous eyes mide му 
heart throb, and I felt Myself as il falling 
in love, and at first sight. Will, there 
was no reasc n why 1 shouldn't tor 
му future already assured !

“I am in such trouble,” she went on ; 
“my brother was to come from Brighton 
to meet me here, and the train has just 

in without him.
“Perhaps he will come by the next.”
“But it will he too late. We were gçing 

to Paris together.
“I shall be delighted, mademoiselle, to 

fill your brother's place, if you will allow 
me so much happiness.”

'•You are very good, monsieur, 
sure ; but I should onlv be sent b >ck from 
Dieppe—arrested, perhaps, who knows P— 
for my brother has the passports for ns 
both. And 1 most be in Paris to night— 

Hew stupid of 
train; and all this 

us. Oh. dear! Whitever

kpartir enveloped 
doubt mr aooea
greatly altered Bat that 
reason of the blank stare he favored 
with. I was unable to identify either of 
the first two prisoners brought forward, 
as, in fact I had never set му eyes on 
thtm before. They were removed, and

not the too
—and such unpleasant women, of course.

“Pm quite alone in the world,” sighed 
poor Lucy, wiping away a tear.

Then Jack began to talk. He had a 
great deal to aay, and it was necessary to 
whisper. And tor a long time Lucy 

I no word. At last, when he had sail 
than once: “Ah. do—pray 
make me so happy if you will,"
“Yea."

8rSt. John. Jnlv «. to the wttosf J. B. J<with your want of experience, you would 
care to undertake such a task—tor the nek, 
aa I have said, is by no means a slight one. 
8till,tb»re are points in your favor that 
have influenced our choice : you are young, 
are fairlv prepossessing in appearance, 
and, thanks to your English parentage and 
French bringing up, yon can рам for a 
native of either country at discretion.”

“Bat I have had no detective experi- 
* ven nred to suggest.

“Thai does not matter.

Auhsrst, July 3, to the «rtfs of A. D. Sees, Г"воп. 

xanuoeth, Jem IMo the *Ue efte# John НШ, a
not ;

Halifax, July 2. to the vil» of H. B. Haggerty, a 

ChsbogM, Jim Щ to theWtfe of Edmond Allas. » 

Halifax, July •. to the wile of R. Thomas, • daugh- 

Portaep'qee, Ji

aa&iSi 5

w. e..

then the third was brought in, a young 
woman, followed by Chollet, who carried 
in his hand a black bag, which 1 had acme 
dim recollection ot having seen before.

“Remove your veil.” said the magistrate 
to the prisoner. “Do you know this 

P” he then asked, addressing ma
“Speak out. Albeit ; tell the truth,” said 

the lady, briskly.
And then 1 wished the explosion had in 

deed killed me ; it was Mademoiselle Guerin 
whom I was confronting.

It would have gone hard with me at the 
trial which followed, and in which I had to 
take my place in the dock along with the 
other three, but for mademoiselle’s con
fession, which amused everybody but my
self, especially when she described how she 
got me to carry the fatal bomb, and 
“frank"' her through to Paris without being 
once asked tor her papers.

“We had found him out in London,” she 
added, compUcently, “and thought it well 
he should be made to help us.”

They were sentenced to long terms of 
imprisonment. I got a year, and when 1 
came out found that my occupation was 
gone. And yet what else could 1 have 
done, or even you reader, who are no 
dou it "much wiser, in snch circumstances 
as I have narrated ?

said

do—you'll 
the ’said:

; j26, to the wile of Smith Knight,

Sheet Harbor, July в, to the wife of Btchard Conroy

Meteghan, Jam 20, to the wife of Hob. H. СмВеам, 
» sob.

Amherst. Joly 1. to the will of J ado ВвМвевв, в 
daughter.

St. Joh^Jaly 7, to the wife «I Edward Higgins, a

Bridgewater, Jose 27,'to the wife of W. D. Hall, a

St. John, Jaly в, to the wife of Deaale Burke, a

Sheet Harbor, Jane 28, to the wife ol Richard Con*

Sosesx Corner, J one 27, to ’he wife ot H. T. Наум, 
a daughter.

St. Croix Cove, Jane *6, to the wife of Robert

Loe Angelos, June 29, to the wife of H . J. Ryan 
M. n. a son. ,

Shelburne, Jane 29, to the wife of T. Howland 
White, a eon.

Caldwell, N.J.. June 17, to the wife of H. 8. Dee 
brtoay, a eon.

Glasgow, Jane IS, to the wile of Danie 
Holmes, a eon.

igow, Jane 17, to

Upper Stewiack «, July 2, to the wife of Henry 
Johnson, aeon.

Sheet Harbor, Jane 21, to the wife of Abraham 
Malay, adanghtei,

Mount Ayr, Ii., Jane 15,
Bower, a daughter.

Newton Mills, Jane 27,
Chisholm, a daagnter.

Car le ton Village, N. 8., Jane 25, to the wife of 
Elias J. Connell, a eon.

The dusky stewardess saw “dst у аг 
gemplemsn kiss dst yxr lady—sertie 
shore,” but they were not aware of it.

Liter on, Mrs. Croker told her friends 
that Miss Abbot disappointed her dreadful
ly- The very first day she began to flirt 
with a gentleman who, she said, was an old 
acquaintance, and neglected her duties 
dresdtalljr, aid as soon as they arrived st 
their destination told her that she could not 
go farther with her, tor she was about to be 
married.

“And she was,” continued Mrs. Croker ; 
“the ungrateful thing.”—Miry Kyle Dal-

Yon are to 
make your way to London at once, join 

ot the Anarchist dobs, and 
report to me fully every second day. That 
is all ; yonr familiarity with tbe desk work 
ot our bureau will give you some idea of 
what is expected of you."

1 now knew pert« ctly what was expected 
of me, and. truth to tell, I did not like it, 
but it was too late too draw back. 
-Detective work I would not have minded 
being employed upon, but to have to be
come the associate ot desperate criminals, 
and all the while to be engaged in betray
ing them, was something more than 1 bad 
bargained tor.

“It is the first step of the ladder,” said 
Monsieur Chaumont, cheerily, probably 
havinp noticed the mingled state ot my 
feelings; “who knows but you may yet 
rival the famous Vidocq.”

“And when must I set out, monsieur P”
“To morrow at latest. Yon had better 

go by way of Dieppe, and take these letters 
to the officers we have there. It will give 
you a chance of becoming known to each 
oih t. U-poit to us through the Embassy 
at London, but in the event of any coup 
being l:ke!y to come off, you had better 
come straight to us here. Get all the 
.photographs you can, and don't tall in love 
with any ot thi lady conspirators. The? 
might become spits upon you in turn.”

“No tear ot that, sir,” I said, and 
immediately set off tc make the few 
preparations necessary for my sojourn in 
the English capital and tor my first trip 
across the Channel.

\
I am

Danrtaflnag*. P. В. 1. Jane 28. by Rev. W. T. D.
«etaed hr Rev. D. Sutherland, Rev. A. 

McLeod0"* °* 8t* AedrewSe Nl B • *° florehce

St. Stephen, July 2, bv Rev. Howard Sprague, 
Leeao j Orchard, to Halee Batteifbld, ofDan- 
torth Me.

Windsor, Jane 19, br Ven. Archdeacon Weston 
Frederktoo ArthUr *** 10 Mar> L- Gregory, of

mother is ds.,
trouble upon 
shall I do P”

She hid her face in her cambric handker
chief. and sobbed convulsively. I had 
heard that pity was akin to live; now I 
brgtn to realize how true the adage might 
be, after all. Whilst I was still hesitating 
as to what I should siy to comfort my lair 
companion in her manifest grief, the 
steamer’s bell rang loudly—a signal tor all 
intending passengers to get on board at 
once Suddenly, though with an evid »nt 
* flort, the lady rose from her half crouching 
position, hurriedly dried her tears, and 
picked up a small, black bag that lay be
side her. My own luggage waa booked 
through to Paris direct.

“Allow me, mademoiselle,” I said.
“It is very heavy, monsieur.tor its siz 

she said as I took it ; “It belongs to my 
brother and contains flsome ot his etchings 
on copper. They are very valuable, and 
1 dare not trust them in the van Perhaps 
monsieur has heard ot him, Eugene 
Guerin P”

I had frequented the Parisian studios 
before definitely coming to a decision on 
my own career, and Guerin’s name was 
familiar te me as that at a very p-omising 
young artest. By the time I had told 
Mademoiselle Guerin this, we were seated 
on board of the Greta, and the sailors 
were beginning to cast ot.

Our voyage across was one of the pleas
antest it has been my fortune to experi
ence. A balmy morning in early spring, 
tbe sea smooth as glass, and a chatty 
agreeable companion to while away the 
time, all tbit, and the fact that I was re
turning to my native country after a long 
absence and alter arduous and dangerous 
work in her service, contributed to a sum 
ot enj >yment that falls but rarely to one's 
lot. Mademonelta was occasionally lost 
in thought, as was natural considering her 
mother’s illness. We exchanged manv 
confidences with each other, and though I 
was careful not to inform her exactly as 
to my prolession, she was delighted to 
learn that I was in the service of the State.

“Yon will call upon us in Paris, cher 
Monsieur Marquin”—It was thus she pro
nounced my name. “I am sure my 
brother will be delighted.”

“And anyone else ?” I ventured to ask.
“Ah, there you want to know too mu.-h.

I will tell you when we meet ; but. oh dear, 
we are close upon Dieppe, and how am I 
to get past all these detectives ? They won't 
imprison me, will they ?”

“I hope not, madeuioiselli, but they may 
send you back to Newhaven.”

“Ob, monsieur, I must get through. I 
must, indeed !”

By this time the passengers were crowd
ing the narrow gangway leading on to the 
quay. At its end stood a number ot detec
tives, with most ot whom I was acquainted. 
My rug was thrown over my right arm, 
tbe hand attached to it holding madem
oiselle's black bag. Gently and timidlv 
she laid her gloved hand on my lett arm. 
Oijr progress was Plow, for the passengers 
were numerous and their passports and 
luggage were being subjected to a rigid 
scrutiny, At last it came to my turn. 

“Halloa, Markham !” sail Chollet, who

las.
t

IMMKNHB WATER LIUBH.

Some of Them la New Jersey Have Leaves 
Six Feet In Diameter.

sja k. мга
Halifax, July 2, by Rev. Arthur Hockin, 

by K- v. 4. A. Rogers, Rev. T. Arthur 
to Leu-a Br wn.

a “feted 
ixT-AnWater lilies whose leaves are big enough 

to sustain a well-grown child are success
fully grown in New Jersey, being a 
species in these latitudes*. These 
mous water lilies, some ot whose leaves 
are six feet in diameter, fbatiog like a vast 
pan upon the still surf ice ota pond, are 
the Victoria Regia, the largest of their kind.

In South American countries the Victoria 
Regia will completely
a lake or canal, shutting out the light and 
making a sort of pontoon upon which a 
man can walk. One large leaf ot such a 
plant as this would make a respectable 
canoe.

Those that are now growing under the 
supervision of Mr. S. C. Nash at Clifton, 
N- J., have already reached a very large 
size. Mr. Nash last year photographed 
his plants, showing a little girl calmly seat
ed upon one ot the leaves. This spicimen 

. « і. „ Ti,. , Ttll _ had twenty leaves in different stiges ot
Alter all, I think 111 not go down to growth above tbe water, with a fine fbwer 

Gos-Cob to see it ary ot the folks are liv- and two buds.
iag there still," he said to himself as he The seed was started in ihe New Jersey 
walked back to hie hotel in the moonlight, greenhouse early in March, and the plant 
"I d rather the girls would remember the was moved to the outdoor pond in the mid- 
good-looking buy they used to know." die ot May. From this time until July 4 it 

lie said - girls and he thought of only was protected by a sash, as this plant needs 
one—Lucy Abbott, the girl he had been in a very warm climate. The drat fbwer 
love with l-om the time he went to school opened July 14, and was followed bv 
He was in love with her yet, for the matter thirty others in sucession, the last ol which 
ot that, though they had quarrelled before opened early in October, 
he went away. He had not heard ot any four of these flowers matured to seed, 
marnage, and one day he had said to him- and one ot them yielded as many as561) 
tell, that it be could know “just when to large, plump, heavy seeds. A thunder- 
come back and be forgiven” he might be storm injured three ot the young leaves, 
much happier for 1. buf otherwise the young plant well sur-

A week later he sailed for America, and vivt.l the summer. Many ot tbe leaves 
but tor cousin Tom s criticisms should hate 0f this beautilul plant were six feet in 
gone up to Ços-Cob next day. " diameter, with rims six inches high.

Most of his old triends were dead. Once There is ж photograph in existence ot a 
he asked about Lucy Abbot and was told man weighing 174 pounds standing upon 
that five years ago people said she was an unsupported leaf ot the Victoria Іізеіа, 
going to be married and probably was. which easily floated him besides nine 
Then he decided to return to Europe, and other pounds in the wooden flooring used 

gry at Lucy as though she had to distribua bis weight evenly over the 
,, . to live single tor his sake. surface ot the great leaf. This photograph
Despite his having first made up his was taken by Mr. Nash, who his so 

mind not to see Lucy, he had been slowly successlully grown the plant in New 
changing it—at least he ha і begun to Jersey, and he says he has 
think he would let her see him, and it she stood upon the leave! to convince doubting 
recognized him and he was touched, why visitors.
something might happen-who could One species of lily, the nelumbium 
say r But now it was all over and the speciosu/n, thrives grandly 
best thing he could do, he said to Jersey, says Mr. Nash 
hnuielf, was to return to Europe, lie did -A neighbor ol mine planted one tuber 
not call to sav goodoy to trienls, bat sent ot this in a natural pond," says he, in the 
hem all P. 1 V. cards, and a few daya Scientific American. "Thia was in ISM

later stood watching his native land fade and the pond waa about one and a
“° er the waters blue" with a most melan- acres in extent. I visite і this po 
choly countenance as he mentally bade year in August and do not hesitate to say 
hts lost love adieu forever. there were more than 1.000 blooms any

As he turned away a lurch of the vessel buds in sight, 
threw him against a wonun who held a “At my nquest he cut the largest leaf 
little child m her arms, and as, with an he could see. The stem measured 10 feet 
apology, he sived her from a till, she 6 inches in length and the leaf 42 inches in 
looked up into his lice, md he saw ihû wry breadth. This was by six inches larger
person ue was thinking of. It was Lucy than any leaf I had previously measured.
Abbot whose arm he held—Lucy, older. In my opinion the nelumbium speciosum
but yet somehow unalttred. bears the handsome flower that grows,”

F or a mom nt he was on the point of The pond in which the Victorians growing
“Yes, much,” I whispered. “It’s that uttering her name, but she made no sign is heated with hot water pipes in connection 

has brought me over.” of recognition, and then that baby in her with an ordinary greenhouse boiler, and
“And madame 2 We never heard ol arms proved that she was married. the temperature cf the water is kept be-

marriage, you sly dog.” The thought made him furious. He tween 75 and 85. Toward the end of the
Here he bowed profoundly. The lady rushed away to his stateroom, pushed, the season the water often falls to 65 or even

on my arm graciously returned the salu- door open violently and found a woman to.60 degrees without injury to the plant,
tation and sai 1 ;— there. She was weeping bitterly. As he These magnificent specimens of this

“I shall be delighted to receive any of entered she started up. It was Lucy again, splendid water plant were the result ot in- 
my husband’s friends at our new home io “Beg pardon,” he said. “I’ve made a!, fimte patience on the part of their cultiva- 
Paris. Come, Albert, we are delaying mistake, I suppose. He stepped back and tor, who has thus demonstrated the possi- 
the others.” looked at the number on the door. “No; bilities ot the American climate in a new

Next moment » c were hurrying to the- it’s you who have made one,” he said, fiejd.—New York field, 
train, while mademoiselle was profusely “This is No. 12.” „
expressing the thanks that I could not for “Oh, dear me," Lucy cried, starting up, ППУІІЕІІЯІПІ P DAfllfl DTITIIfIC
my life make out how I had deserved.* “I-the hall was so dark I did not see the buWMUIBftPLt FftUWIP III UUt.

“Ho. nice it muet be lobe in the pub- number plainly." She homed toward the A ,t Jol„ „. .
ho service," she eatd ; "but fer you friend door, leevmg a shawl behind her. Hfl, , eecretiu .,1.1 D.M-. Kidney pula,
knowing you I should never have got caught it up and ran alter her.
through.” “Hereis your shawl, Lucy,” be said,' yt. John, N. B. July 8.—Mr. Robert

We reached Paris without further adven- the name popping out on unawares. Site Moore, residing in Indian town, a suburb of 
ture, where I saw my lair fellow-traveller gave a little scream. this city, has recently "made what is allowed
into a fiacre, promising at the same time to “1 thought you did not know me. Jack,'” by all who are acquainted with the facts to 
call upon her on the morrow. I reported she said, with a little shake in her vgice. be a most remarkable recovery. He has 
myself at head-quarters, where my recep- “It is the ladv’s place to speak first,” be, been a sufferer from a serious complaint of 
tion was of a very cordial kind, for my ef- replied, “Besides, I thought you did nqt the kidneys for over seven years, and dur
ions had been appreciated I returned recognize me. I—I’ve got to be ‘a sight, , ing that time has suffered excruciatingly, 
there again in the evening, provided with my cousin tolj me.” She laughed. . He has also suffered considéra >ly in pocket
the detailed report in writing ot the latest “Well, I know you,” she answered. He having paid large sums for medical advice, 
move on the part of the Anarchists. I was leaned against the partition of the passage Quite recently he happened to read ot 
sitting talking to onr chief, when suddenly and looked down on her. the many cures effected by Dodd’s Kidney
the room in which we were seemed to rock, “Why haven’t you changed lice other Pills, and with commendable promptitude 
there waa a crash of breaking glass, and people P” he asked. “Happy married life, made a trial of them, with ths result that 
then a deafening roar burst upon our ears, I suppose. That is a fine child of yours.’’ after taking three boxes of the remedy he 
and I remember no more. “Mine P" said she. “Why, Mr. Arthur was entirely restored to health.

When I came to, I found myself in the that’s Mrs. Croker’s boy. I’m not rich, 
hospital, terribly shaken, but fortunately you know, and fl did want to see 
without any lose ot limb. Others ot our Europe, so I came with Mrs Croker aa 
men had not been so fortunate. I learned companion lor my expenses, I—am an old 
that a boom had been exploded on the main myself.”
ground-floor of the offices of the “Whist fools the men have been to allow
Bureau of Public Safety, and that it' Lucy,” said Jack, 
the whole place had been wrecked and “Oh, I’ve refused several offers,”she re- 
many ot the clerical staff wounded. A plied, bridling. , y
man bad been captured immediatly after “Well, I’ve not seen any one I oottld 
tbe explosion, end the contents ot a blank like ebroed,” said Jack. He shook out the 
beg found in his posession had led to shawl and wrapped it about her. I’m a

New

DIE3D.Weet New Uls1 
ToULton, I

ihe wife of W. D.
Hartford, July 1, Harry W. Weeks.
Penny, Jane 29, John Rodenheieer 82.
Black River, Jaw27, Jane Elliot, 83.
Pictou, Jane 22, Mrs. Peter Brown, 80.
Well ville, Jane 5, John J. Frswley, 25.
Paradise Jane 29, Charles Ragles. 39.
Liverpool, Jane 28, Richard Slmonds, 18.
Dunlop, N.B., Jane 25, Robert Barbour.
Balllie. Jane 27. WUlie W. Woodtide, 21.
Hoyt Station, Jaly 8, Thom is Canard, 90.
Oakdale, Jane 25, Jane Isabel Gould, 73.
Milton, June 25, Roderick H. Bamaby, 57.
Green Point, Jane 24, Mrs. J. A. Faust, 22.
Cariboo River, Jane 29. Mary McLeod,! 82.
Acadia Mine#, July 3, Robert Appleton, Зі.
Los Angelos, Jane 20. El zx D. Stalker, 49.
Merigomtok Jane 17, Thomas Copeland, 77.
C tmpbeirto», June 2*, iDaoi-1 Dasmind, 62.
Ht.Gronrr, July 7, Matilda Ellen ttoix, 29.
Annapolis, June 25, Norm n Б. McKay, 21.
Riviere da Loap,
Wxweig, N. B., J
New Glasgow, Jane 13, Michael Melanie, 78.
Caledonia, N. 8., Jane 22. Solomon Tingley, 60.
8>uth Farmington, June 28. Johnson Vanbuskl
Charlottetown, P. E. I. June 23, Christopher Bnrt-

Uaspereaux,^ -lune 25, Edgar P.,

Ohio, July 2, Mattie,
Cambridge.

Upp^r^Brigh^on, June 25, Elmer B., son of Joseph

Colombia F irm, July 2, Barton,
Isabel Peters, 5.

e. June 27, Mathias, 
sie^ McIntyre, 2.

John, Jalj e.^E^nm i Carleton, widow of the late

rUand, Oregon^ June 21, William M. Daley, of

Arthnrette, June 19, Sarah E , youngest daughter 
ot George W. ti/ant. ,

MldKndiv Jant'21, Rebecca, daughter of William 
МсАШци, Il mou hi.

Lome, June 22. Margaret Ruth, daughter ot 
les and Ellen McLean.

Providence, В. I., Jn 'e 30, Ellen Grant, 
the late John McGregor.

Six Mile Brook. June 29, Grace McBetb, 
the late Donald McBetb, 74. 
iredale, June 22, Mrs. McKenz c, widow of the 
late Archibald McKenzie, 76.

North Sydney, C. B., June 25, Ernest Clifford, son 
of George and Clara Musgrave.

Milltown, J une 30, Celentine Vincent, Id 
ot Vincent and Mrs. Casey, 1 month.

Yarmouth. June30, Myrtle Wlunifred infant daugh
ter of Frank and Lizzie Cook, 6 months.

East Mountain, July 1, Tessin Hoar 3; July 2, Reu- 
Ь-n і - -r, children ot Foster and Mary Hoar.

8’-..l '-h, hi ■ il. Mary A. wife of Allred Crowley,

SHIPS THAT MET-
to the wife of Charles A.cover the surface ofJack Arthur had been absent from his 

native land for fifteen years. He had 
fought a dual in Europe and had a big 
scar on his cheek ol the Heidelberg stud
ent sort. His hair was beginning to turn 
gray also, though it was not time lor that, 
and altogether bis plain speaking cousin 
was not quite wrong when he cried out :

“Hullo, Jack ! Well you are a sight !”
Jack was not very vain, but he had 

winced at that, though he pretended to

to the wife of Thomas M.

Ke ntvllle, June 25, by Rev. Canon Brock, 
Ells to M. liner.

Chatham, Jnly, 3, by Rev. N. McKay, Allaa Hall to 
Agnes McGrath.

Centre ville, July 6, by Rev. A. H. Lavera, Arthur 
Stokta to Bessie Cole.

Tro

My mission to London was completely 
Successtui. From November to March of 
one dreadful winter 1 was an inhabitant of 
that cheerless town, an awful infliction to a 
native ot sunny Garcogne, as myself was. 
Still, I bore every cisaftreement, aa Lon
doners spell it, with resignation, and I 
hope • yen manfully. Every soldier of la 
belle France is said to carry a marshal’s 
biton in bis haversack ; I cheered myselt 
with the thought that in my carpet bag 
there might lurk the Cross ot the Legion ot 
Honour.or even the warrant ot appoint
ment as Director ot Public Safety, the sole 
marebalate ot our profession.

1 had joined a club in Soho, and also 
another in Tottenham Court Road neigh
bourhood, and soon came to be 1 joked 
upon as one ot the most daring and ener
getic members ot the brotherhood. True, 
none ot our schemes came oil ; but our 
want of success was set down to ill-luck, 
and as one was rendered abortive, my 
companions, would s^, about concocting 
another, undeterred by the fact that several 
of their number bad, one after another, 
been arrested as soon as they set foot in 
France, on their way to carry them out. 
I never ventured near the Embassy, of 
course, but my communua'ions with my 
official superiors were carried on without 
the slightest hitch.

“Any news yet of Desfargues ?” I care
lessly asked Ruiolt Stahl, one of our bad- 
ing spirits, as he hurriedly entered the 
Soho Club one evening late.

“News?” he replied, with a muttered 
ejaculation which 1 forbear writing, “the 
very worst ; there must be some traitor 
am jngst us. I can’t imagine, otherwise, 
bow the. police manage to get every 
our men as soon as they sei foot in Francs. 
Desfargues and Schmitz have both been 
seized at Boulogne, Miimoni has been tool 
cncü~!e to be trapped at Havre, and so our 
prédiras scheme is blown to tbe winds. It 
is nowa question of a day or two, perhaps 
only of ho'-^ it we are to save Contades 

from the guillotine. They may execute 
hint Any morning. We must see about 
doing something to-night, or it will be too

ug
ro, Jnne 26, by Rev. A. L. Geggie Alexander 
Snith to Annie Barns.

Hopewell, June 25, by Rev. Wa. McNichol, Alex 
Fraser to Janie Monro.
benacxdie, June 26, by Rev. J. Murray, Lewie 
Dunlap to Sadie Lewis.

Anburn, Juie 28, by Rev.
Banks to Jessie E. Beet.

St. John, July 10, by Rev. T. Casey, James Higgins 
to Nellie E. McCullough.

Halifax. July 3, by Rev. Wm. B. Hal!, Nelson 
Baker te Sarah I. Januex.

Falrville, July 8, by Rev J.C. Birrle,
McMillan (n Eliza Irvine.

8:. John, Jane 24, by Riv. J. A. Gordon, William 
Liule to Grace Whittaker.]

Gnysboro, J nly 4, bv Rev. T. C. Mellor, Albert 8. 
Moore to Leila U. Taylor.

Ke>

Jaly 2, William St. Pierre.
une 27, Samuel Bartlett, 74.

Shu

Wm. Ryan, G. N. rk, 75.

son of Everett

wife of Parker Whitman, ol8L Clair

son of Frank and 

son of D. N. and Jes.wick, July 3, by Rev. O.
Grant to Amelia W. Leary.

Campbelltoo, June 20, by Rev. A. F. Carr, George ~ 
W. Harris to Annie Smith. p0

Chatham, July 2, bv Rev. N. McKay, Mason R.
Beon to Annie B. Yore ton.

Big .Cove, C. B., by Rev. M. A. McKenzie, Duncan 
McKay to Betsey McLeod.

Halifax, Jaly 1, by Rev. Father Morlarity, Michael 
J. Murphy to Cecelia Lake.

Linden, June, 25, by Rav. J. H. Kirk,
Angus to Laura May Smith.

Caledonia, June 27, by Rev. В. C. Baker, James 
Rathburn, to Rosa L. Teller.

Mr. Allaby, Edward

Boisdale
E. Sleeves, Neville I.

St.

was as an 
promised Charles H.

widow ol

widow ofFree Port, Jane 28, by Rev.
Thurston to Annie Nlcki

Westiille, Jane 22, by Rev. R. Gumming,
A. Fraser to Mary McDonald.

Barrington, June 2-і, by Rov.G. A. Weathers,.Dan
iel Young to Katte C. Burgess.

Alma, July 3. by Riv. A, E. Chapman, 
pltts 6. A. to Clara A , Foster.

Keswick, Jnne 30, by Rev. A. G. Downey,
W. Boyce to Mrs. Miry Allan.

New Ireland, July 1, bv Rev. Fr. Carson, Timothy 
A heron to Catherine Mahoney.

New Hortor, June 20, by Rev. F. C. Wright, 
son C Geldert to Clara P. Reid.

Brookfield, June 28, by Rev. E. C. Baker, Gilbert ~ 
Lowe to Winmfred B. Deamont., ,

Qneensbury, June 20, by tie Rev. E. E. Jenkins, 
John F. Scribner to May Brown.

Blue Rocks June 27, by Rev. Jacob Maurer, 
Tneopuilns Knlckie to Ida Greek.

Glace Bay, C. B., June 28, by Rev. J. A. Forbes, 
John McDonald to Annie Monro.

Howard Sprague,

often himself
William

out in New fant childT. E. Col-

Calvln

nd І1М Net.
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St. Stephen, Juae 20, by Rev.
Robert Clelghorn to Mary J 

Mira, О. Г., June 17. by Rev. J. A. Forbes, John 
W. Campbell to Sarah McQnarrle.

Summerville, June 20, by Rev. G. A. Weathers, 
Otis Vaughan to Pnoebi M irate re.

Hampton, if. 8., July, by Uev. E. P. Cold well, 
James E. Vldlt, to Ella A. Foster.

Mid ville, June 30, by Rev. A. C Sweinsburg 
ledge Arnaburg to Ade.ia Hirtb.

Grand Manan, June 21, by Rev. W. H. Perrj» 
Urosvenor Cook, to UJane Bussell.

Bear River, June 18, by Rev. J. M. Withycombe, 
Fred C. Bishop to Mary A. Harris.

Acadia Mines. June 25, by Rev. Archibald Gunn, 
John A. Wright to Louisa Fenton.

Port Malcolm, June 19. by Rev.C. W. Swallow, 
James Langley to Lizzie Warner.

Tyron, P. E. I.. June 20, by Rev. D. Price,
Henry Inman to Mary E. McKinnon.

Orangedale, C. B„ June 28, bv Rev. K. McKenzie, 
Duncan McKay to Lena C. McLean, 

bt. Stephen Jnne 28, by Bev. Howard Sprague, 
Arthur A. Hall to Jennie A. C le land.

Hay River. Jnne 25, by Rev. D. McDonald, Nell
A. McKinnon to Llxzle A. McKinnon. 

Tatamagoucbe, June 19, by Bev. J. A. McKenzie,
MllUgan Johnson to Agnes Murdoch.

Б set Port Medway, June 27, by B*v. T. H. SiddaU, 
Solomon Dolllver to Ceretha Vaughan. 

Dalbonsle Weu, July 8, by Bev. Henry de Bloie, 
▲. M., Eben Bice to Anna Anderson.

Parkers Cove, June 28, by Bev. H. Achilles.
Manassah C. Guest to Ada E. Gregory.

Dlgby, July 1, by .Bev. A. T. Dykeman, Bmerv 
Calder, of Campobello, to Julia Morlne. 

Melrose, Maes., July, by Rev. Welley Smith, Frank 
Trueman to Annie McLellan, all ol N. B.

Lower Caledonia, Jnne 22, by Bev. A. V. Morash, 
U. A. George W. Kelly to Laura Fulton. 

Centrevllle, Jaly 2, bv Bev. J. E. Flewellmg, Bull 
M. Kilpatrick to Eva Eugenia ^Tompkins.

New Glasgow, Jane 26, by Bev. Anderson Rogers,
B. A. John H. Eraser to Minnie J. Fraser.

Black ville, June 16, by Bov. C. O'Dell Baylce,
Allan C. Underhill to Alice N. WederhUL 

Bridge ville, Jane 80, by Bey. James Sinclair, Arch
ibald M. McDonald to Jessie A. McLean.

Gowland Mountain, Jaly 8, by Bev. H. H. Bean- 
den, James Hunter to Alice M. Crandall.

Grand

jiad been specially detailed there from Paris, 
“We didn’t expect you over. AnytLiog

I

It quenches your thirst
That’s the best of it. 

Improves your health
That’s the rest of it

X » sent package такеє iealton*. Bold every. 
Made only by Tbe c£ee.K.Hlree (Ж, ~

1An hour later, our executive committee, 
of which I had been elected a member, met 
to dîneuse the situation. An air ot distrust 
pervaded tbe meeting, each man apparently 
suspecting bis fellow, and probably me 
amongst the rest. For my part I suspected 
nobouy ; I knew too well htiw all the ar
rests had been brought about. As 
suit of our deliberations it was resolved 
that still another effort was to be made to 
strike terror into the оШзіаІ world ot Paris, 
in the hope ot saving the condemned man’s 
life. The Bureau ol Public Safety, the 
head-quirtera of the detective department, 

be the object of attack. If a 
plosion levelled these offices to the ground, 
the Anarchist cause would be in a fair way 
ot triumphing. Further, to guard effectu
ally against the suspected treachery, our 
committee unanimously agreed to leave all 
arrangements in the hands ot Stahl as to 
the time and manner ot carrying out the 
scheme, and the men to be intrusted with 
the dangerous task. It was three in the 
morning ere our conclave broke np. By 
five o’clock I waa on my way to Paris.

I bad an hour to wait in Newhiven, ere 
the tide permitted the Dieppe boat to sail. 
It was a raw cold moining, and the 
draughty wailing-room anything but pleas
ant. 1 solaced myself, however, with the 
thought how wonderfully well I had carried 
oat the onerous and dangerous mission 
ihat had been intrusted to my hitherto un- 
tried hands. And this homeward journey 
I mi now engeged in nuking wee to be 
the seel of »U my ittcceaaful work, the one 
e6ectite counter-check to the hut scheme 
at Stahl end hi, brother plotters, whatever 
it might prove to be. Henceforth my future 
was assured, only I felt it would be discreet 
te keep et e reepectinl distance from 
sey of my late associâtes. I waa indulging 
» t day-dream of my enured rise in my

, Mil-

у&ШгWilliam

N. B., June 28. by Rev.
A. Knight, to Millie Walton.

N. McKay.
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Rectified the Mistake.

A Suffolk farmer whose accent was 
singularly broad took his firet-bom child, a 
boy, to the clergyman of the parish for 
baptism. He tola the divine hie name was 
to be “John,” bat spoke it eo like “Joan” 
that the other concluded it waa s girl, and 
actually performed the service appointed 
by the churchjaa if for a female child, with
out the correction of anyone present.

The parish clerk, finding out the mistake

LDEAFNESS.
An емат,'describing a really genuine cere ei' 

deafness, sinning in ears, etc., no matter bow sever* 
or long standing will de sent post free. Artificial 
Ear-drums and similar appliances entirety super- 
sedsd. Address:

Mahan, Jnne 22, by Bev. N. 8. Covert, 
James C. H. Gordon, to Araminta Gaptlll.

Upborn, N. B-, July 1. by Bev. T. Jones Hanford, 
ttnouJ. McFarland to Sarah A. Baxter.

sns&l' '•
THOMAS KEMPB,

ДVictoria Chambers, 19 Sonthamptou Bnlldingr m
.
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